We report findings on the current state of pain care in hospitals for end-of-life (EOL) patients using longitudinal data from 8 diverse medical-surgical units located in 4 different Midwestern hospitals over 24 months. We identified 1425 EOL care episodes, 596 (41.3%) of which had a pain diagnosis. The percentage of EOL patients with pain varied significantly across units (P < .001) and was even lower (27.7%) for those with ''acute confusion.'' Additionally, 30% of EOL patients had severe or significant pain at death or discharge to hospice and only 42.7% actually met the expected pain-related outcome ratings. Pain often improved within 48 hours of admission (P < .005), the improvement, however, stagnated following this initial time period (P ¼ .92). A sizable gap between pain science and clinical practice continues.
Introduction
A major finding of the 15-year-old landmark SUPPORT study 1 showed that pain was not controlled sufficiently for hospitalized patients. Subsequently, physicians have tested interventions to improve the quality of pain care for the dying but success has been elusive. 2 Although nurses play an important role in pain management of hospitalized patients, large studies are not yet available of nursing interventions to improve pain outcomes of dying hospitalized patients. One reason for this research gap is the lack of electronic health records that adequately represent nursing care of hospitalized patients with standardized language. Based on a decade of development and testing, the web-based HANDS system built with standardized terminologies, there now exists an important tool and method for advancing practice-based knowledge 3 for end-of-life (EOL) care among hospitalized patients. In this article, we report findings on the state of pain care from admission to the study unit until death or discharge to hospice within and across diverse medical or surgical units using data collected with HANDS during routine clinical care of hospitalized EOL patients during a 3-year study conducted at 4 Midwestern medical centers (R01 HS01505402, [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] . 4 This study provides an important snapshot of pain outcomes in the dying and provides an opportunity to discover from actual practice a variety of predictors of pain outcomes that could serve as benchmarks for quality improvement and decision support for clinicians at the point of care.
Methods

Design, Sample, and Procedures: Primary Study
The data and analyses reported in this manuscript were derived from a longitudinal study of the HANDS system on 8 diverse medical-surgical units in the Midwest. The HANDS system is an electronic application and database that nurses use to enter and track patients' clinical diagnoses, outcomes, and interventions within and across episodes of care. A care episode (continuous patient stay in a single hospital unit) consists of the plans of care that nurses document at every formal handoff (admission, shift-change update, or discharge) into the electronic HANDS system. The main attributes available in the database for each plan of care include patient demographics, nurse demographics, all nursing diagnoses, associated outcomes and their ratings at the time of each handoff, and interventions coded with American Nurses Association-approved standardized terminologies. Nursing diagnoses are coded with North American Nursing Diagnosis Association-International (NANDA-I) 5 terms, outcomes are coded using terms and rating scales from the Nursing Outcomes Classification (NOC), 6 and interventions are coded with terms from the Nursing Intervention Classification (NIC). 7 The nurse records an expected outcome rating (goal at discharge from a unit) on the plan of care when each NOC is first entered. The nurse enters the patient's discharge disposition into the database at the end of each care episode.
The primary investigators employed representative convenience sampling to ensure broad representation and generalizability of findings, given the constraints of ''real-time'' testing of HANDS as part of the electronic health record. There were 3 primary unit inclusion criteria; 1) willingness to participate in the study, 2) stable unit staffing and, 3) agreement that all nurses employed on a unit would use the HANDS system to document and communicate about care at every handoff for the duration of the study. The additional unit selection criteria included variation on geographical location, organizational infrastructure, unit size, unit layout, adult medical-surgical patient types, intensity of care, and staffing model.
Based on this sampling plan, the primary investigators recruited 8 study units to participate for 12 months (4 units) or 24 months (4 units) in the multisite longitudinal study. 3 The units were located in 4 hospitals (2 large community hospitals [LCH], 1 university hospital [UH], and 1 small community hospital [SCH] in the Midwest that housed from 85 to 865 inpatient beds ( Table 1 ). All but 1 of 4 hospitals had a palliative care service at the time of the study. As part of routine clinical practice, the nurses working on the 8 study units entered a total of 34 641 medical surgical patients with 40 747 unique care episodes into the HANDS database over the 12-to 24-month data collection period (Table 1) .
Design and Sample: Current Study
The current study was a focused analysis of a subset of the entire data set. To examine the pain care of EOL patients, we first identified the episodes of care from the total 40 747 in which any of the following were present: (1) NOC outcome: comfortable death; (2) NOC outcome: dignified life closure;
(3) NIC intervention: dying care; (4) discharged to hospice medical facility; (5) discharged to hospice home care; or (6) expired ( Table 1) . We identified a total of 1425 EOL episodes (1394 unique patients; 1 patient had 3 episodes and 29 had 2 episodes). In this subsample, the patients' average age was 77.5 years (median ¼ 83, standard deviation [SD] ¼ 12.8).
Since race and gender were not the required fields (appeared elsewhere on a patient's record), not all episodes included this information. Of the 413 with gender information, 55% were females and 45% were males. Of the 187 with race information, 87% were white, 11% were black, 1% were Asians, and 1% were other. From the 1425 episodes, we next identified those episodes with at least 1 NANDA-I pain diagnosis (chronic pain or acute pain). A total of 596 EOL episodes met this criteria and were the source of data analyzed in this study.
Procedure
An episode in the HANDS database consists of a set of plans of care (POC), one submitted at every formal handoff (typically end of shift) to reflect the care provided during the previous shift and the status of outcomes at shift change. The nurse entered the first plan of care for an episode (admission plan) at the first handoff and it included all the pertinent nursing diagnoses, outcomes, and interventions (coded with the corresponding NANDA-I, NOC, or NIC [NNN] labels and codes) that the nurse addressed during the admission shift. Each subsequent plan (updates/discharge) built on the previous and included all changes (additions, deletions, and resolutions to NNNs) that occurred during the time period since the last plan submission. At every handoff, the nurse rated (or re-rated) the status of all NOC outcomes on a POC. The nurse entered an expected NOC rating (goal at discharge from a unit) only once, on the POC to which this NOC was first added. The entry of the NOC status and expected outcome ratings make it possible to monitor progress toward outcome goals during an episode and to assess goal attainment (met/not met) at discharge from a unit. All NOC outcomes had a rating scale that ranges from 1 to 5 with unique anchors for each NOC. A rating of 1 was the lowest or worst possible rating and 5 was the best possible rating. A 5 reflected the score that a healthy person of the same age, sex, and cognitive ability would score on the specified outcome. In previous studies, investigators showed adequate evidence of reliability and validity of the NOC outcome ratings, including in the primary study on all the units. [8] [9] [10] [11] Analyses
The analyses conducted for this study specifically focused on describing and contrasting the pain-linked NOC outcomes and respective ratings (at all handoffs and expected goal at unit discharge) for EOL patients with pain diagnoses. The specific analyses pertain to episodes of care for EOL patients with NANDA diagnoses of acute pain or chronic pain: (1) a description of the NOC outcomes linked to the NANDA diagnoses of chronic pain and acute pain; (2) comparison to EOL patients without NANDA pain diagnoses; (3) contrasting expected ratings (goal at discharge/end of episode) of NOC outcomes linked to the NANDA pain diagnoses; and (4) contrasting the patterns or trajectories of ratings across handoffs for NOC outcomes linked to NANDA pain diagnoses. We used chi-squared tests for group comparisons and Wald tests to draw statistical inferences on the NOC trajectories. We considered P < .05 as statistically significant.
Results
Pain Sample
Of the 596 episodes with a documented pain diagnosis, there were 587 unique patients. For those with demographic data recorded, the mean age was 74.44 (SD ¼ 15.3), 77 were men and 122 were women. For those 87 patients with ethnicity recorded, 77% were white, 9% were black, and 1 was Asian.
The NOC Outcomes Linked to Pain Diagnoses for EOL Patients
To measure the outcomes of pain care, we isolated the range of NOC outcomes that nurses selected to monitor patients with pain diagnoses. Figure 1 shows the histogram of NOC labels that nurses linked to pain diagnoses. The top 4 NOC outcomes were (1) pain control, (2) pain level, (3) client satisfaction: symptom control, and (4) comfort level. Table 1 shows the percentage of EOL episodes that include pain diagnosis for the 8 units that participated in the study. The first striking fact was that out of 1425 EOL episodes, only 41.3% included a pain NANDA in their care plans. Even for the surgical units, the percentages were all below 70%. Closer examination revealed that the percentage of pain diagnosis among EOL patients was significantly lower in one large community hospital (LCH1). For example, for the gerontology unit of LCH1, only 21.8% of EOL patients were diagnosed with pain, in contrast with over 60% of EOL patients for the gerontology unit of the second large community hospital (LCH2). Even in the intensive care unit of LCH1, the percentage of dying patients with a pain diagnosis was only 42.3%. The difference between LCH1 and the other 3 hospitals was statistically significant (P < .0005). Our analysis also found that among EOL patients with acute confusion, only 27.7% were diagnosed with pain. This low percentage was significantly lower than for patients without acute confusion (P < .003).
EOL Patients With and Without Pain Diagnoses
Nurses' Expected Outcomes for EOL Patients
With Pain Diagnoses Figure 2 shows the distribution of the expected outcome ratings (goals at discharge) for EOL patients at the end of a unit episode; expired, discharged, and all. We observed that there was no discernible difference in the expected pain outcomes of patients that expired and those that were discharged (to hospice care). There are around 5% of patients with expected rating of 3, which means that these patients would still experience fairly severe pain at the end of the episode, which should not be acceptable. Although quite rare, there were 9 instances where the patients were expected to endure very severe pain (expected rating of 1 [n ¼ 3] or 2 [n ¼ 6]) at the end of the episode. None of these 9 cases were from ICU, but 5 were from 1 gerontology unit and 1 each for 4 other units. Figure 3 shows the histogram of the actual pain outcome rating achieved by EOL patients at the end of an episode. We observed that roughly 10% of patients had severe pain (rating of 1 or 2) at discharge and an additional 20% still had significant pain (rating of 3) at discharge. The difference between Figures 2 and 3 suggests that a large portion of the EOL patients do not meet the expected pain outcome at final discharge. Indeed, only 42.7% of the episodes met the expected outcome related to pain at the end of an episode. Taking into account the episodes that set the expected rating (goal) too low, the percentage of episodes with an acceptable pain management outcome was even lower.
Trajectory Analyses of NOC Outcome Ratings for EOL Patients With Pain Diagnoses
Although the final NOC ratings and whether or not each met the designated expected rating were important indicators of the quality of pain management, the trajectory of a patient's NOC ratings related to pain over the duration of a patient's stay was of equal importance. As seen in Figure 4 , roughly 60% of EOL patients diagnosed with pain stayed in the clinical unit for more than 2 days; roughly 5% of them stayed longer than 12 days. Because the objective of the pain management is to reduce the severity of the pain as quickly as possible after admission and then to maintain the low pain level throughout the stay, it is important to look beyond the final NOC rating to ensure that patients suffer little or no pain during their entire stay. To examine the progress of patients' pain over time, we plotted in Figure 5 the trajectory of the average NOC rating as well as the percentage of episodes that met the expected rating. We observed that the trajectories of both metrics showed a similar trend: there was a significant improvement in the first 48 hours and after that there was almost no improvement although a majority of patients had not reached the expected outcome and many were still experiencing significant pain. To verify our observation, we performed linear regression of both metrics versus time for the first 48 hours. A test of model utility yields a statistically significant (P < .0005) improvement in the patient pain condition during the first 48 hours. In contrast, linear regression of the average NOC rating versus time from hour 48 onward shows a slope slightly below 0. The slope for the percentage of meeting the expected outcome versus time after the first 48 hours is 0.11% of the slope for the first 48 hours and is non-significant (P =.92).
Studying the trajectory of the NOC rating also produced benchmarks against which clinicians and administrators can compare the progress of the individual patient's condition as well as the performance of individual units and hospitals. In Figure 6 , we show the average NOC rating trajectory (pattern) of each hospital in this study. The trajectories for all hospitals exhibit the same pattern of improvement at the beginning of an episode with ratings leveling off or decreasing across time. Clear differences occur among the 4 hospitals. The UH seems to underperform, which can probably be attributed to the fact that the 2 units from UH are both surgical units. Both LCH1 and LCH2 had largely similar average ratings after 84 hours, but LCH1 clearly lagged behind LCH2 in the first few days. The LCH1 had a substantially lower percentage of EOL patients with pain diagnosis as shown by the data in Table 1 . To verify that the differences between hospitals were statistically significant, we plotted and compared the confidence intervals of the average NOC ratings of hospitals. For example, the 95% confidence interval plot (Figure 7 ) for LCH1 and LCH2 shows that the gap between them was highly unlikely to be the results of statistical variations. The P value for rejecting the null hypothesis that there is no difference between the average NOC ratings in the first 48 hours was less than .05.
To determine whether the difference between LCH1 and other hospitals could be attributed to the types of units in Finally, we investigated the feasibility of utilizing the NOC rating trajectory data to predict whether an EOL patient with a pain diagnosis would meet the expected NOC outcome rating (goal for discharge) at the end of an episode. Motivated by our observation that most of the improvement came at the start of the episode, we classified the EOL episodes with pain diagnosis into 2 groups based on the change in pain rating from hour 12 to hour 24 of a patient's stay and examined the percentage meeting the expected outcome for each group.
Our analysis revealed that an improvement in a patient's pain from hour 12 to hour 24 indicated an above average chance in meeting the expected outcome before discharge or death. We found that 56.4% of the patients, whose pain improved during this period, met the expected outcome at the end of the episode. Among patients whose pain did not improve during this period, only 40.3% met the expected outcome. Chisquare test yields a P value of .025, indicating a significant gap between these 2 groups.
Discussion
Our analysis of a relatively large EOL sample from recent, actual practice data reveals areas that need improvement in the current hospital pain care practice. First, pain is underdiagnosed and documented in EOL patients, a group well known to be at high risk of pain. Second, the expected pain outcome is often set too low. Third, the expected pain outcome is met Figure 6 . Average Nursing Outcomes Classification (NOC) rating trajectories for end-of-life patients with pain diagnoses by hospital. We can observe similar trends of initial improvement followed by stagnation in pain control among all hospitals. We can also observe differences among hospitals in initial pain control. for too few patients, despite availability of palliative care services. Findings of pain trajectories suggest that the EOL patients' quality of life as they die needs to be improved through aggressive pain management in the initial hours of their hospitalization. These findings are disturbing, given that they demonstrate lack of improvement in pain care for the dying in the nearly 2 decades since the SUPPORT study. 1 The underdiagnosis and documentation of pain in EOL patients is a long-standing problem for which an adequate solution has not yet been implemented widely in clinical practice. The low rate of pain documented for this sample of EOL patients is disturbingly similar to prior research. 1, 12 The finding of only 70% of the episodes with pain documented on the POC for surgical units is particularly low, given that nearly all patients undergoing surgery require pain care. Also, the low percentage of pain diagnosis suggests that pain in EOL patients is underdiagnosed, especially in LCH1. The cause of this underdiagnosis is not clear and needs further study. One possible cause is that nurses might have focused on symptoms that are perceived to be more life threatening and did not put high priority on pain alleviation. This hypothesis could be tested by comparing percentage of pain diagnosis among patients with life-threatening conditions versus those without. Another possible cause could be that some EOL patients were not responsive and could not report their pain. Our novel finding that patient responsiveness significantly impacts inclusion of a pain diagnosis on the POC is important for alerting clinicians to an at risk group, those with acute confusion, for whom additional efforts need to be enacted to assure that they receive appropriate pain care at the EOL. This practice gap can be improved by emphasizing a higher priority on pain care and the high risk of pain in patients with serious illness. Evidence from the National Hospice Outcomes project indicate that clinicians should not be concerned with opioids hastening death in dying people. 13 Also, it is important to develop pain diagnosis methods that do not rely on patient input for those not able to communicate their pain to others, such as facial pain recognition , where most episodes are too short for us see a trend, we can observe that the trend of initial improvement followed by stagnation holds true in the unit level. The difference in initial pain control among units is also apparent. tools 14 or other signs and behaviors associated with pain. 15 These tools, however, should complement not replace verbal report of pain for EOL patients able to communicate their pain.
For the episodes with documented pain, there were expectations for excellent pain outcomes, but the actual pain outcome ratings indicated that sizable proportions of patients died or were discharged to hospice in moderate-to-severe pain, with only 25% of the sample obtaining an optimal pain control outcome. This finding is inconsistent with patient and family preferences for comfort. [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] That 25% of the patients who expired during the episodes died on the day of admission may reflect, as others have noted, transfers from nursing homes, home, or other units as death became more evident in those settings. 22, 23 The variability in outcome ratings by hospital and unit are consistent with other studies, 23, 24 but none have demonstrated the clarity of differences by institution and unit as we have done. Reasons for these differences are not readily apparent. It is possible that these differences reflect unmeasured institutional culture or the early phase of available palliative care services in these hospitals. Finally, additional research is needed to understand the pain outcomes in the hospitalized patients without a pain diagnosis as it is not clear from this study that they did or did not have pain.
The clear evidence supports the value of HANDS to benchmark unit and hospital outcomes, which could provide more evidence of effective palliative care at the system level. 25 Researchers have called for ''large multisite studies that have adequate power to detect meaningful differences in clinical and use outcomes and that use well-defined and generalizable structures and evidence-based care processes, well-defined uniform outcome measures, and analyses that link the outcomes of interest to individual components of the interventions, to guide further development of the field.'' 25 HANDS provides such structures, outcome measures, and allows outcomes to be linked to interventions and offers an opportunity for health services research to generate knowledge to improve palliative care, especially for the dying.
The rare instances of the patients being expected to endure severe pain (expected rating of 1 or 2) indicate a need for nurse education. These low expected NOC ratings (below 4) should not be acceptable in practice. It is possible, but unlikely, that the nurses reversed the scale for the outcome expectation, where 5 is optimal pain control and 1 is poor pain control. This scale is opposite to that of the pain scales used in most hospitals for which a larger value such as 10 indicates severe pain (or poor pain relief) rather than optimal pain relief as indicated in the HANDS system. Keenan and colleagues clearly documented through a series of validation studies that the nurse subjects used the HANDS diagnoses, interventions, and outcomes as intended with strong fidelity. [8] [9] [10] [11] Furthermore, all NOCs in the HANDS system are rated on a 5point scale, with 1 being the poorest score and 5 the best to avoid confusion. Moreover, all nurses received extensive training with documented competency before using the system in actual practice. Although unlikely, it is still possible the validation studies and training do not guarantee that every nurse in the study used the rating scale correctly. Given the importance of the appropriate expectation about pain control, however, additional research is needed to reduce this type of measurement error. If the issue is not a measurement artifact, then training is needed to improve nurses' expectations about the likelihood of excellent pain control being achieved for patients at the EOL.
Our finding that patient pain control stagnated after improving over the first 48 hours is important. It is clear that there is a need to identify ways to break through this plateau, which could lead to a dramatic improvement in the quality of pain management among EOL patients. The lag in average NOC ratings between LCH1 and LCH2 may indicate that LCH1 does not place a high priority on pain alleviation from the start of a patient's stay. Identifying differences in pain care by hospital is the first step to using benchmarks such as we identified in this study to improve pain outcomes and reduce the gap between hospitals. This type of health services research provides many insights.
In summary, evidence from HANDS, a practice-based electronic health record, strongly indicates the need for additional focus on pain diagnosis, interventions, and outcomes for hospitalized EOL patients. Despite availability of strong science to support pain management in some EOL populations, findings indicate the application of that science in practice still remains less than is needed to meet patient and family preferences for comfort. More than 15 years after the SUPPORT study, 1 we document that pain care is inadequate for hospitalized patients who died or were discharged to hospice. Additional research is needed to effectively translate pain science into EOL practice, even at institutions with palliative care services. Interventions are desperately needed to do so. Practice-based research using large data sets of structured data such as HANDS may provide insights about practices that are associated with improved outcomes. 
